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Abstract

Implementing uncontrolled donation after circulatory determination of death (uDCDD) in the 

United States could markedly improve supply of donor lungs for patients in need of transplants. 

Evidence from U.S. pilot programs suggests families support uDCDD, but only if they are asked 

permission for using invasive organ preservation procedures prior to initiation. However, non-

invasive strategies that confine oxygenation to lungs may be applicable to the overwhelming 

majority of potential uDCDD donors that have airway devices in place as part of standard 

resuscitation. We propose an ethical framework for lung uDCDD by: (1) initiating post mortem 

preservation without requiring prior permission to protect the opportunity for donation until an 

authorized party can be found; (2) using non-invasive strategies that confine oxygenation to lungs; 

and (3) maintaining strict separation between the healthcare team and the organ preservation team. 

Attempting uDCDD in this way has great potential to obtain more transplantable lungs while 

respecting donor autonomy and family wishes, securing public support, and enabling authorized 

persons to affirm or cease preservation decisions without requiring evidence of prior organ 

donation intent. It ensures prioritization of life-saving, the opportunity to allow willing donors to 

donate, and respect for bodily integrity while adhering to current ethical norms.

Despite the growth in the number of lung transplants performed in the United States, 

demand far exceeds organ supply. According to 2017 OPTN data, there were 2,439 lung 

transplants. Insufficient supply left over 1,462 patients waiting for this lifesaving procedure 
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resulting in 194 deaths and 141 becoming too sick for transplantation while waiting. These 

numbers are inclusive of recipients who, as their conditions deteriorate, choose to receive 

lungs from less than ideal donors (i.e. older donors, donors with significant smoking 

history). To meet the overwhelming demand, one strategy is to expand the donor pool to 

include lung donation when death occurs unexpectedly in or out of hospital settings, what is 

often termed uncontrolled donation after circulatory determination of death (uDCDD). 

Widespread dissemination of uDCDD programs could markedly improve supply of donor 

lungs for patients in need of transplants. The objective of this paper is to propose an ethical 

framework for transplant programs to facilitate lung uDCDD in the United States.

Since 2000, European countries have utilized uDCDD to recover kidneys, livers, and lungs, 

leading to shorter wait times and thousands more saved lives (1). Foreign studies suggest 

uDCDD lung transplant outcomes are within acceptable range with some achieving results 

similar to BDD (2–4). Given the potential for saving lives, why has lung uDCDD not been 

widely utilized throughout the United States? Part of the reason stems from earlier 

unsuccessful uDCDD efforts.

uDCDD progress in the United States began with an in-hospital kidney program in 

Washington D.C. that achieved success through partnership with communities whereby the 

“city council for the District of Columbia amended the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act to 

allow initiation of in situ cold perfusion pending consent for organ donation, when families 

were not immediately available (5).” In three years of activity (1995–1997), kidneys from 19 

donors who died from traumatic causes in the emergency department and surgical intensive 

care unit were recovered; 32 kidneys were successfully transplanted. The program ended due 

to insufficient funding and amid controversy after a deceased patient who had opted out of 

the program was mistakenly enrolled in the study.

In 2007, HRSA funded uDCDD pilot programs in NYC and Pittsburgh that used opt-in 

frameworks (6, 7). In NYC, government and community stakeholders established an out-of-

hospital uDCDD program for cases when termination of resuscitation (TOR) decisions 

occurred in private residences (Figure 1: Maastricht type IIA). Legal considerations 

permitted home entry after TOR only if persons had previously consented to organ donation. 

From December 2010-May 2011, a dedicated organ preservation unit (OPU) approached 9 

eligible donors after TOR decisions were made by treating Fire Department City of New 

York Emergency Medical Services providers who were unaware of OPU availability. No 

decedent had proof of prior authorization for donation. Operations notes revealed that all 

persons authorized to make organ donation decisions who were approached were not 

offended by being asked about organ donation soon after witnessing a loved one’s 

unexpected death. Four expressed disappointment at being excluded from donating a loved 

one’s organs (8). Pittsburgh investigators organized a dedicated rapid response team called 

Condition T to capture Maastricht II donors in hospitals. Condition T was activated for 

immediate donor preservation using acellular cold perfusion when registered donors were 

pronounced dead after failed resuscitation. In three years, only three kidneys and one liver 

were recovered from two donors; all organs failed biopsy tests after cold perfusion (6).
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uDCDD lung programs in the United States also had similar challenges. From September 

2013-March 2016, a uDCDD lung program in North Carolina, funded by the U.S. National 

Institutes of Health, attempted to capture lungs from Maastricht IIA and IIB donors in 

coordination with EMS and hospital emergency departments (9). Mechanical ventilation 

post mortem was used for initial lung preservation. Lungs were recovered from 31 donors. 

Of these, 18 underwent ex-vivo lung perfusion (EVLP) with three passing performance 

testing. However, logistical and administrative barriers precluded these lungs from being 

transplanted. The University of Pennsylvania reported the first success with uDCDD lung 

transplantation in the United States from a donor with devastating brain injury who arrested 

prior to a second, confirmatory brain death evaluation (Maastricht IV) (10). Organs were 

preserved with continued cardiopulmonary support post mortem.

Why the mostly unsuccessful results? The main barriers to realizing transplants from the 

U.S. uDCDD experiences were requiring prior authorization for organ donation and 

restrictions on using in-situ normothermic extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (nECMO) 

for post-mortem kidney and liver preservation (11). To avoid organ degradation, uDCDD 

requires rapid initiation of organ preservation soon after unexpected deaths. In countries that 

operate under “opt-out” frameworks for donation – meaning that citizens are considered 

organ donors by default unless they explicitly opt out – there are lower barriers to 

implementing uDCDD programs. European protocols permit preservation efforts, such as 

femoral artery and vein cannulation to establish nECMO for preserving kidneys and livers, 

and bilateral chest tube insertion for administering cold preservation solutions for lung 

protection, without requiring explicit authorization from persons authorized to make organ 

donation decisions for the deceased; however, coroner and judicial authorizations from 

dedicated on-call personnel are required to proceed (12). Even countries that operate under 

opt-out frameworks for organ donation grant family members opportunities to object to 

donation after preservation is initiated, yet there are significantly fewer family objections to 

all forms of donation in opt-out countries than there are in the United States (13).

In the United States, organ “donation” rests on the norm that organs are a gift that one 

chooses whether or not to give. In opt-in countries like the United States, authorization is 

from donors who have specified their intent through registered wishes. When donation 

preferences are not registered, donation authorization must be obtained from family 

members or other identified authorized parties who, ideally, make their decisions based on 

what they believe the deceased would have wanted (14). At first glance, this framework 

appears inconsistent with uDCDD requirements, which include performing organ 

preservation rapidly on the newly deceased.

The consequences of preserving organs prior to permission must be weighed against 

choosing not to do so. If preservation is not initiated in time, then the opportunity to donate 

is lost, which might run counter to what the deceased and their family members would have 

wanted. Preserving prior to obtaining permission will either result in continued preservation 

and donation in accordance with donor/family wishes, or in the termination of preservation 

efforts if it is discovered that the deceased registered their wishes not to be a donor or if the 

person authorized to make donation decisions for the deceased objects.
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There are international variations in acceptable uDCDD practice and related defintions. 

Although studies have shown that the U.S. public is largely supportive of uDCDD, the vast 

majority would require family permission specifically prior to invasive procedures 

performed strictly for organ preservation (7, 15). This requirement is grounded in concerns 

about treating the body respectfully after death and maintaining bodily integrity (7, 16). 

However, newer techniques for initial uDCDD lung preservation are notably non-invasive 

when compared to what are now standard procedures for preserving lungs and other organs, 

thus respecting the body and preserving bodily integrity. Use of non-invasive initial 

preservation measures would enable uDCDD lung preservation to work within ethical norms 

in the United States, provided an understanding that the family can still subsequently decide 

not to donate.

Instead of inserting chest tubes for cold in situ perfusion (3, 4, 17), recent uDCDD lung 

protocols advocate using post mortem mechanical ventilation for initial lung preservation (9, 

18). Novel controlled DCDD protocols, translated from animal models, recently have 

preserved lungs for up to three hours after circulatory-respiratory arrest using positive end 

expiratory pressure [PEEP] to partially inflate the lungs without ventilation, with 

improvement in function by placing the body in prone positioning (19, 20). These non-

invasive strategies are applicable to the overwhelming majority of potential donors that have 

airway devices already in place as part of standard cardiopulmonary resuscitation practice, 

and their use avoids the need for additional invasive procedures for which the public desires 

prior permission. Lung preservation is only initiated after failed resuscitation and declaration 

of death, and can be easily discontinued without any physical impact on the body. Therefore, 

because these new protocols respect the body, add no new invasive interventions and respect 

the autonomy of the family to act as organ donors, authorized persons and family might be 

far more accepting of lung preservation being initiated without requiring explicit permission. 

Continuing ventilation or partially inflating the lungs with the body in prone positioning 

merely preserves the future opportunity for donation, nothing more. Including cases without 

advanced airway devices having been used during the resuscitation could exacerbate medical 

mistrust, since their use would be solely for organ preservation.

Another concern with uDCDD is whether the application of organ preserving measures 

renders the preceding death determination invalid. The current evolution of death 

determination in the United States requires a “permanent” cessation of circulation, which 

leads to “irreversible” loss of total brain function. The justification of the standard is that 

circulatory function will not be restored because it will neither return spontaneously, nor 

return as a result of medical intervention because no resuscitation efforts will be attempted 

(11, 21). Because technologies such as nECMO applied for organ preservation have the 

potential to circulate oxygenated blood to the brain, some vocal detractors of using regional 

perfusion for organ preservation are concerned that using these interventions could 

undermine the permanent cessation of brain circulation rendering the prior determination of 

death invalid since “once death has been determined, no procedure that may resume brain 

circulation should be used, including cardiopulmonary resuscitation, artificial ventilation, 

and extra-corporeal membrane oxygenation” (11). Regional perfusion measures that use 

balloon catheters inserted after death determination and before nECMO initiation to prevent 

brain perfusion - an accepted procedure in countries with strong uDCDD programs that exist 
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with opt out organ donation functioning within universal healthcare systems (22) - may not 

assuage the ethical concerns of those elsewhere who believe nECMO should not be used 

after death is declared. For these opponents, the problem is not whether brain perfusion is 

prevented, but whether doing so makes health providers complicit in the patient’s death, and 

is a technical work-around to avoid the fact that nECMO use would undermine the legal 

brain death determination (11, 21). Others do not agree with these analyses – as restoring 

some circulation to the brain after prolonged, exhaustive resuscitation attempts are 

unsuccessful, is exceedingly unlikely to restore meaningful neurological function (22) – but 

the concern is moot in considerations of lung uDCDD.

Emerging lung uDCDD protocols that solely partially inflate the lungs with PEEP in prone 

positioning confine oxygen delivery to the lungs thus completely avoiding any concern 

about recirculating oxygenated blood to the brain post mortem. Use of mechanical 

ventilation without circulating blood also confines oxygenation to the lungs. Each form of 

preservation only requires providing lung oxygenation through the oral airway without 

additional invasion of the body.

Some experts fear that allowing uDCDD might create incentives to either cease life saving 

measures early or not perform them fully in order to obtain lungs (23). An “integrated” 

approach to life saving measures and uDCDD preservation is operating in Portugal wherein 

the same clinicians perform both subject to an external office’s transition authorization. 

Portugal, as in other countries with successful uDCDD programs, offers universal healthcare 

and has an opt out organ donation system. Unfortunately, in the U.S., there remains 

significant (although unsupported by evidence) concern that registered organ donors receive 

less aggressive life-saving care (24). The pervasive mistrust with organ donation is reflective 

of mistrust with the U.S. healthcare system that does not provide equitable universal 

coverage. Until such misgivings are adequately addressed, medical practitioners should 

remain separate and shielded from organ preservation/procurement responders if uDCDD is 

to succeed in the United States. Separation ensures that treating providers are protected from 

any conflict of interest and will commit themselves fully to life-saving efforts. Further 

assurance of quality life-saving care and certainty of futility determination is aided in some 

countries by physicians on the EMS team, which might be considered for implementation in 

the United States; however, for integrated systems to exist, TOR decisions would need be 

made in hospitals where a separate team would be called in for transitioning to organ 

preservation. As additional assurance that separation is in no way breached, medical systems 

preparing to institute uDCDD should establish independent, educated, and transparent data 

safety monitoring boards (DSMBs) that are able to quickly convene to review resuscitation 

and organ preservation case data for compliance with standard resuscitation and TOR 

guidelines prior to lung preservation consideration (8).

Dissemination of nECMO for cardiopulmonary resuscitation in emergency departments and 

out-of-hospital settings has raised concerns that allowing uDCDD in cases where nECMO is 

not available does not incentivize future development of eCPR capacity and prioritizes organ 

preservation for donation over life sustaining efforts (21, 25). We disagree. nECMO for 

cardiac resuscitation is a resource intensive technology with equipoise in terms of selection 

of appropriate patients, duration, and outcomes (26). Forbidding uDCDD lung donation 
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because an experimental intervention of uncertain benefit is unavailable (as in most clinical 

settings) is counter to the wishes of many willing donors and neglects those in dire need of 

life saving lung transplants. When eCPR is unavailable or contraindicated, lung uDCDD 

should be performed, so long as protocols are established in patients with demonstrated lack 

of spontaneous circulation/respiration, no invasive steps are taken, and with preservation 

methods that have no potential to circulate oxygen to the brain post mortem. When eCPR is 

available, as in the Portuguese protocol, strict guidelines should be implemented to direct 

practitioners when to use nECMO for resuscitation versus initiating organ preservation (27). 

If eCPR should fail, cases may be eligible for donation after neurological determination of 

death or cDCDD with thoughtful guidelines established based on clinical evidence dictating 

when it is clinically appropriate to disconue eCPR procedures. Establishing an on-call 

independent DSMB for immediate consultations would help ensure that patient care is 

always prioritized over organ preservation.

Another issue regarding lung uDCDD concerns the period of observation after resuscitation 

efforts are completed. Studies have examined the resuscitation duration in context of auto-

resuscitation -- when a heart stops beating spontaneously and restarts -- and have shown 

cases of auto-resuscitation up to 10 minutes from TOR in adults and 2 minutes in children 

(28). Some authorities have questioned the requirement for “no-touch” periods, given the 

movement towards brain-based definitions of death with events preceding auto-resuscitation 

and its duration being inadequate to reverse the pending permanent and irreversible loss of 

brain function (29). Others follow a 5 minute no touch period. Given prudence, uDCDD 

lung protocols should follow a 5–10-minute “no-touch” period after TOR decisions are 

made to fulfill permanence/irreversibility criteria with timing considerations based on 

cultural norms and standard practice. Given the duration of resuscitation for uDCDD 

eligibility is at least 30 minutes, the likelihood of autoresuscitation is nearly negligible; in 

the unlikely event that autoresuscitation occurs, continuous monitoring of that event may be 

applied as is common practice in successful uDCDD programs (12, 22).

Previous uDCDD programs in the United States have relied on registered donors to avoid the 

challenge of obtaining authorization quickly enough for organ preservation, and have largely 

failed because of insufficient enrollment (6, 8, 9). The National Academy of Medicine 

originally advocated for presumed authorization for organ preservation in uDCDD citing the 

success of European protocols, but has since backed away from this position. But lungs are 

unique. Public disapproval of other organ preservation efforts without permission should not 

apply to new uDCDD lung preservation efforts because they are non-invasive, do not 

undermine the legal determination of death, and are easily stopped without any negative 

impact on the deceased.

Lung uDCDD could have marked impact on the number of procured organs and number of 

lives saved while maintaining rigorous adherence to accepted life-saving and death 

determination protocols. These facts support the application of the lung uDCDD 

authorization process in Figure 2 and protocol timeline in Figure 3. The strategy for 

postmortem lung preservation has been successful in pre-clinical studies; therefore, 

translational research, including organ preservation optimization studies in clinical settings, 

is required prior to implementation. The protocol accepts cases only if there is potential to 
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complete initial preservation and procedures within three hours of TOR. Planned viability 

assessments include macroscopic determination, radiological procedures (X-ray and 

Computed Tomography), fiber optic bronchoscopy, and Ex-Vivo lung perfusion. Post 

transplant outcomes are assessed using standard monitoring advocated by the International 

Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation including primary and delayed graft 

dysfunction.

In the United States, where authorization for organ donation is seen as an act of altruism, it 

is understandable why family members informed about organ preservation without their 

permission might be fearful that responders did not prioritize life-saving measures. This is 

why the establishment of uDCDD protocols and policy must be developed and evaluated 

with input from all stakeholders in program implementation, including secular and religious 

community organizations representing the population being served. The public must be 

informed of how uDCDD could lower organ waiting times and increase saved lives, how 

emergency responders adhere to strict life-saving protocols and how organ preservation and 

procurement teams would not be involved until after a prior independent determination that 

continued life-saving measures are futile and death has been pronounced. Success from 

transplanting uDCDD lungs with a more restrictive approach should hopefully lead the 

public to seek greater opportunities for donation of other organs. Since preservation methods 

for uDCDD lungs are noninvasive, easily reversed, do not involve circulatory measures that 

might challenge the determination of death, and preserve the right of authorized family 

members to participate in donation, the expansion of uDCDD as a possible source of donor 

lungs respects the current values surrounding organ donation and does not evoke concerns 

that some have raised about other forms of uDCDD organ procurement. Although previous 

uDCDD efforts, public concerns, and ethical considerations unique to the United States all 

inform the protocol described here, this effort must be continuously developed and refined in 

collaboration with community stakeholders to ensure transparency and public acceptance. 

Preservation of uDCDD lungs ought to be vigorously pursued in countries with opt-in 

systems including the United States, as a step that can hopefully lead toward ethical 

frameworks for uDCDD protocols for other organs.
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TOR termination of resuscitation

uDCDD uncontrolled donation after circulatory determination of death
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Figure 1. The Modified Maastricht Classification of DCD
– Thuong et al, Transplant International 2016; 29: 749–759 (30).
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Figure 2: 
uDCDD LUNG AUTHORIZATION PROCESS
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Figure 3. Sample Protocol Timeline
- AP – Authorized Party; ED – Emergency Department; EMS – Emergency Medical 

Services; OPO – Organ Procurement Organization (NYODN); REMAC - Regional 

Emergency Medical Advisory Committee; TOR – Termination of Resuscitation; WIT – 

Warm Ischemic Time 180 minutes maximum allowable that is inclusive of a 5–10 minute 

hands off period after a TOR decision is made; Affirmation - act of stating positively, with 

confidence, or testifying, that the deceased would have desired this end of donation for those 

having previously registered for organ donation. An example of clinical screening criteria is 

described in Steen et al, 2003 (16).
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